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Shangri-La Villingili Resort & Spa
Maldives

The luxurious Shangri-La has a glorious sense of space for total
escapism - 30 acres of towering Banyan trees, thousands of coconut palms, 1.5

The resort’s private dining options – Dine by Design – offers bespoke dining
experiences in some of the resort’s most amazing and secret locations.

LOCATION

There are 4 bars. Endheri is centrally located next to the pool, beach and water sports
centre. Manzaru with its elegant setting and relaxing music is the perfect spot for
sunset moments and evening cocktails. The trendy beachfront M-lounge is open
from 10h00 but comes alive at the sun sets.

miles of pristine beach and magnificent villas, most with private pool, perched atop
the green jungle and strung along the shoreline , perfectly located at the secluded
southern tip of the Maldives.
Addu Atoll, south of the equator. Access is via a 70 minute domestic flight from Male
and a 5 minute speedboat transfer into the resort

ACCOMMODATION

Rooms are dotted around the jungle and along the beachfront so the resort never
feels crowded and each villa comes equipped with its own bicycles making it easy
to get around. The resort’s 132 villas are large, designed for privacy and all with the
exception of the 60 Water Villas, have their own private pools. Villa categories include
Pool Villas, Deluxe Pool Villas, Water Villas, Ocean View Tree House Villas, Beach Villas,
Two Bedroom Beach Villas and 2 Presidential Villas.
The villas feature a contemporary Asian design combining traditional and modern
elements with custom made furniture. Facilities include an espresso coffee machine,
in-room safe, 40”LCD TV, Bose DVD player, iPod docking station, bathtub, indoor
showers and the beach accommodation options also have outdoor showers.

DINING

Javvu is the resort’s main restaurant and offers buffet breakfasts, al fresco dining
during the day and Western fare at dinner
Fashala with the beautiful ocean backdrop specialises in Mediterranean-inspired
seafood and fine steaks
Dr Ali’s has 3 distinct living rooms that focus on fine cuisine from the Indian Ocean
the South China Sea and the Arabian Gulf

ACTIVITIES
*Non- motorised water sports and snorkelling equipment are complimentary.
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Bicycles
9-Hole recreational golf course
Fully equipped gym and Health Club
Eco Centre
Two tennis courts,
Free form infinity pool with Jacuzzi.
Scuba diving
Snorkelling
Paddle boarding
Kayaking
Windsurfing
Seabobs

Facilities
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Kite surfing
Water skiing
Wake and knee boarding
Surfing
Fun tube rides
Parasailing
Catamarans
Top cats
Jet skis

Cool Zone Kids Club,
24 hour business centre
4 boutiques
House doctor on call,
Cultural and historical tours of neighbouring islands
Hair and beauty salon,
Chi - the Spa
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MEAL PLANS

Full Board – breakfast, lunch and dinner daily plus unlimited soft drinks and
mineral water at the Amaya Food Gallery, one guided house reef snorkelling tour,
complimentary snorkelling equipment, complimentary sunrise and sunset yoga, free
use of the fitness, multi purpose court and beach volleyball court.
All inclusive includes all of the above plus a selection of alcoholic and non-alcoholic
cocktails, beer, wine sparkling wine, liquors, juices, soft drinks, mineral water tea and
coffee from 10h00 to midnight at the Thari Bar and from 17h00 to 19h00 at the Iru
Bar.
Premium All Inclusive includes all of the above plus one gourmet set menu dinner
per stay/per week at Ember Robatayaki, mini bar replenished once a day with choice
of wine, beers, soft drinks and snacks, one orientation dive per stay, one 60 minute
signature treatment at Breeze Spa and a cooking class once per stay. Premium all
inclusive is subject to a minimum stay of 3 nights.

FACILITIES AND ACTIVITIES
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Breeze Spa with a nail and hair salon
Dive Centre
Water Sports Centre
Boat excursions
Swimming pool and sun deck
Floodlit, all weather, multipurpose court
Organic vegetables and herbs garden
A la carte activities available
Complimentary WiFi
Babysitting service
Kids’ Club
Library
Souvenir and gift shop
Jewellery and craft shop
Clinic
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